New nursing department head
emphasizes faculty competency

c

By TERESA CAVINESS
"A great deal of uniqueness
in a program comes from the
faculty
and
their
competency," said the head of
James Madison University's
new nursing program.
Dr. Marcia Dake, former
dean of the University of
Kentucky College of Nursing,
said the faculty can make or
break a program, and she will
be looking for competent and
qualified staff members who
agree with her on how a
nursing program should be
run.
The four-year degree
nursing program at JMU will
get under way in the fall of
1980. Dake, who also served a
three-year term as president
of the Kentucky League for
Nursing, joined the JMU staff
this summer to establish the

program.
Much planning has already
gone into the program, Dake
said. She is awaiting approval
by the State Board of Nursing
before she begins making any
changes in the curriculum.
"A lot of quality work has
already gone into the
program,' Dake said. "I
don't foresee the need for any
major changes," she added.
Plans for the nursing
program began in 1972 when
the idea was approved by the
JMU Board of Visitors. The
program developed one step
at a time, Dake said.
First, she said, the need for
the program had to be studied.
"Nursing is an expensive
program to offer, more so
than other programs," Dake
said. The state had to be sure
there was a public need, she

added.
The State Council of Higher
Education took a long time in
approving the program
because it thought there was a
surplus of nurses in the state,
said Dake.
However, the Council
related their studies to the
state population.
"This is hazardous," Dake
said "because there are many
nurses in the cities and few in
the more rural areas." The
Council then started looking at
geographical data and thus
determined the need for a
nursing program here, she
said.
The major purpose of the
nursing program is to. produce
nurses who will locate in
Shenandoah Valley hospitals,
Dake said. However, the
(Continued on Page 21
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Carrier's new energy program:

Doing our part to conserve

Old-timer struck
By CHARLES GRADY
Last week, during a violent thunderstorm, the
school's oldest living resident may have been dealt a
death blow.
The old-timer was neither a man nor a woman, but a
tree. Thursday it was split the length of its trunk by a
lightning bolt as Harrisonburg endured its Worst
electrical storm so far this summer.
Dr. Elwood Fisher, a botanist and longtime member
of James Madison University's Biology department,
said the giant white oak is at feast 250 years old. Other
estimates ranged up to 300 years.
Dr. Fisher said that white oaks, when severely
damaged by lightning, are not likely to recover. He
added that it has been done, however, with the aid of
turnbuckles and steel cables, which force the tree to
"knit" itself back together.
"When lightning strikes a tree it opens a wound that
fungi attack, thereby causing rot and eventual death,"
he said.
(Continued on Page 2)
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By TERESA CAVINESS
Energy costs could be cut by
as much as 50 percent if 1
energy conservation
suggestions are complied
with, according to James
Madison University president,
Ronald Carrier.
Carrier's energy
conservation package, a
memorandum recently sent to
the faculty and staff, and
eventually to students, is a
mandatory plan that will be
monitored in each academic
department
and
in
dormitorys.
The temperature of air
conditioned spaces will be
maintained at 78 degrees, or
higher, according to the plan.
"You have a margin and it's
really expensive to push it
down We're trying to get our
usage out of the margin to
save energy there," Carrier
said.
Air
conditioning
in
classrooms also needs to be
cut down, he said.
During warm weather,
when a space is not being
used, temperatures will not be
maintained below 83 degrees
by the use of the cooling cycle
or ventilating equipment,
Carrier said.
The plan includes setting
thermostats, during the cold
weather - season, at' a
maximum 85 degree daytime
temperature.
Temperatures will be
reduced to at least 83 degrees
when the area is not occupied,
or during sleeping hours in
residential facilities.
"Trying to push the heating
up to 70 degrees costs a lot
more," Carrier said. The
same is true with cooling, he
added.
According to Carrier, for
each degree temperature is

increased, the cost of energy
increases seven percent. A
rise from 63 to 70 degrees
increases energy costs almost
50 percent. Carrier said.
Carrier said he instituted
similar measures in 1974,
which are still in effect
"These are some suggestions
on how to save energy — an
update," he said.
A computer will be installed
to control the temperature
from the central power plant,
Carrier said. "The computer
will be attached to all
buildings throughout the

campus so the temperature
can be monitored constantly,"
be said.
"Heat reclaim systems will
be installed in Miller and
Godwin Halls to conserve
energy," Carrier added.
Another energy-saving step
was the hiring of an energy
conservation engineer, Jim
Aukland.
According to
Carrier, Aukland will work
*i»h. designing, in. .an
■

engineering
sense,
to
conserve energy.
Use of lights adds to cooling
loads, so they will only be used
when necessary, according to
the plan.
Also, outside doors and'
windows must be kept closed
when cooling or heating
equipment are in use.
Blinds, shades, drapes, and
other window coverings
should be kept closed to
reduce daytime heat gain
through windows in summer
or nightime heat loss in
winter.

"Storm windows-are now
being manufactured for all of
the front campus academic
buildings. They will be
double-pa ned windows which
will help keep the air in,"
Carrier said.
Thermal pane windows will
be installed in the Warren
University Union, he said
Better insulation will also help
conserve energy, Carrier
(Continued on Page 4£
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^Nursing
(Continued from Page l)
program wlU also provide
students
with
enough
experience to give them
- mobility, she said.
Most students are inclined
to stay in the area where they
received their education.
Dake said. Many often marry
someone from the area, she
8

The four-year degree
nrogram at JMU is designed
to
replace
the
now
discontinued three-year
diploma
pr°ira'n1 , al
Harrisonburgrs Rockingham
Memorial Hospital, a JMU
spokesman said.
The
program
at
Rockingham ended with the
last students graduating in
1977.
.
The nursing program at
JMU will be comparable to
those of other schools, but
students will learn some
different types of health care.
"A good bit of similarity has
to be present, Dake said
There has to be a standard
quality and automatically
some standardization to allow
the State Board to test
students for licenses," said
Oakc
However, she added, each
program develops a kind ot
uniqueness depending on the
quality of the faculty and
geographical location. The
different types of experiences
offered to students also makes
a program different.
The overall school program
is a big influence on each
individual program, Dake
said What a student learns in
general studies courses

contributes much to the way
he perceives information in
courses related to his major,
she sd id
jMU's nursing program wiU
place more emphasis on the
kind of nursing needed in this
area, Dake said.
••The major emphasis wil
be on public health nursing,
she said.
_, ,
The program will stress
emergency room care,
intensive care, and cardiac
care, said Dake, whose
background includes much
experience in public health
nursing.
. .,
"Many programs fail to
stress a positive attitude for
work with older people" Dake
said. Dake wants students to
recognize the need in nursing
homes and for other types of
public health care.
When setting up a new
program, after getting the
approval of the State Board,
lab experience locations have
to be negotiated, she said.
According
to
Dake,
Rockingham
Memona
Hospital will be used, as well
as other institutions and
agencies
to
provide
opportunities for practical
student experience in the
clinical portion of the JMU
nursing program.
Other institutions indicating
an interest in JMU's program
are King's Daughter's and
Western State Hospitals, both
inStaunton. The next step is
to work out the details, Dake
said.
The lab experience portion
of the nursing program will
test out the students

knowledge in providing care,
Dake said.
Lab experience pulls
together theoretical
knowledge with working with
human beings, said Dake, who
was recently director of
program development for
nursing and health services of
the American Red Cross'
national headquarters in
Washington.
Publicizing the program is
another step in setting up the
nursing program, said Dake.
••We have to let people know
we are here," she added.
Also, competent faculty
members have to be located,
Dake said.
Dake, who has been here for
two weeks, is taking over
where others have left off. It
is my efforts at this point,
she said.
.
About 35 upper division
students
are
presently
expected to enroll in the

program when it begins next
year. Dake said.
Provisions will be made for
Registered Nurses without
Bachelor Degrees to complete
requirements here, she said.
Also, some transfers from
other schools will be accepted.
All students, even those
from JMU, will have to apply
for acceptance to the
program Students will not
automatically be allowed to
enroll.
The JMU nursing program
is not under a particular
school. It is independent and
works with the office of the
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, Dr. Thomas Stanton.
Dake is working full-time
here now. She said she will
only be able to continue her
work with the Red Cross
depending on how much
available time she has.
Before joining the Red
Cross in 1975, Dake was

project director of nursing
education
at
Millikin
University in Decatur, III.
From 1972 to 1974. she was
director of the department of
nursing education of the
American Nurses' Association
in Kansas City, Mo.
Dake received her nursing
diploma from the Crouse
Irving Hospital School of
Nursing in Syracuse, N.Y.,
.md has her B.S. from
Syracuse. She received her
master's and doctoral degrees
from Columbia University.
Dake has also been a school
nursing teacher in the New
York state public schools and
chairman of the health
department at the State
Univeristy
College
of
Kducation in Oneonta, NY.
She has also served as
consultant to the Division of
Nuring of the Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare.

* Old -timer
(Continued from Page 1)
Fisher said that the tree,
which is located about 100
yards north of the Interstate
81 underpass, was probably
struck because it stood alone
in a field. He said that most
oaks in the forest usually die
from other causes, such as
diseases or man.
White Oaks (Quercus Alba)
generally live from 200-300
years if given the chance by
man. They grow about one

foot in diameter every 100
years.
The largest white oak ever
found in the United States
came from West Virginia. Cut
in 1938, it was 570 years old,
measured six feet around at
chest height, and produced
1500 boarcTfeet of lumber.

The bark of these trees 4s
used in tanning, and the
acorns they produce are eaten
by animals.

White Oaks are one of
America's most important
timber trees. They are
resistant to decay, and often
heal to cover small wounds.
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TKE house restored, named historic home

Former TKE house restored to past grandeur
By TIM WALSH
Victorian architecture in the
The former Tau Kappa region," said Calder Loth,
Epsilon residence, probably senior architectural historian
familiar to many James for the Virginia Historic
Madison University students Landmarks Commission.
as a dilapidated party asylum,
The stately home, located at
has been restored to its 9th the corner of Main and
century grandeur and now Campbell Streets, is officially
houses
five
luxury named the Joshua Wilton
apartments.
house. Wilton, a Canadian who
The 27-room mansion was moved to Harrisonburg in
recently named to the 1965, built the three-story
Virginia Landmark Register dwelling in 1890. It was a
and the National Register of private residence until TKE
Historic Places.
Fraternity purchased the
"The house is one of the structure in 1973. TKE
most outstanding examples of brothers lived there until

Budweiser 6-pk.
1.89
Pepsi 8-pk
1.09 dep
WineMasters wines 50.7 oz
2.99
Libby's potted meat 3oz
4/1.00
Libby's Sausage 5t>z
5/1.00
Ann Page Potato Chips 8bz
.79
Sealtest (Light & Lively) Ice Milk
V4 gallon 1.29
Smithfield bacon
Gwaltney Sausage
Turkey Hams
A & P franks
Jumbo Cantelopes
Cherries
Mangoes
mm

May, 1978, when the top floor
was declared unsafe. TKE
was cited for at least one
zoning violation while in the
home.»
Last
August,
Roland

Macher bought it for $50,000
features of the interior are six
and began the arduous task of marble-and-brass fireplaces
refurbishing the building.
These expensive materials
Macher, who owns Spanky s
were originality installed by
Delicatessen and seven local Wilton,
and
Macher
apartment facilities, was meticulously cleaned them.
appalled at the house's He also hung two original
condition after TKE vacated.
paintings created by a
"It was a total mess. There Lexington artist.
were four bathrooms....when
Off-street parking,
a
they lived here. None of them
convenient location, and a
worked" when they moved breath-taking view from the
out, Macher said. 'Totally top story make the home an
destroyed. There are 68 ideal place for students, he
windows in the house. Sixty- said. Affluent students, that
four of them were demolished is.
by TKE. I hauled off 18
"Whoever lives here is
truckloads of garbage. They going to pay. I worked 10
were a bunch of damn fools,
months on this thing.
quite frankly, to destroy such Somebody's paying for it"*
a beautiful place," he said.
Macher said He declined to
"Just getting the beer smell quote a more exact rental
out must have been rough," price. Three of the units have
Loth said. "I'm delighted we already been leased although
found someone who cared it was just completed last
enough about the house" to week.
restore it, be said.
Typical Victorian features
Macher spent 10 months and
of the mansion include "a
$54,000 on the job. The
tower, steep, pointed gables,
electrical and plumbing gingerbread trim (exterior),
systems had to be completely
bay windows, and pointedreplaced, and several beams
arched windows," according
were reinforced. He slightly to a description sent to the
redesigned the interior, but landmark commission.
tried to keep most of the
Most of the carpentry work
original features intact.
was done by 60-year-old Paul
Several doorways were closed Jenkins, a native of West
off, but no walls were torn Virginia. Recreating the
down, he said, adding that the woodwork's 1890 tone was a
exterior was maintained "98 fragile task, he said. Jenkins,
percent." The most visible who received most of ;his
alteration is a new stairway in experience crafting elaborate
the back that provides each church steeples, seemed
apartment with a separate pleased with the finished
entrance.
product.
"I bought it mainly because
Macher called him a "very
I didn't want to see it skilled craftsman, an artist"
destroyed," Macher said "I and credited him with much of'
looked at the place and the designing. Jenkins just
decided something could be smiled
and
kept
on
done with it" He must have hammering.
been right
he has already
Macher is understandably
reived an offer of $125,000 for Soud of the results of his
the domicile, but he is not
bor and said, "They said it
interested in selling.
couldn't be done, but we did
Perhaps the most striking

Present owner, Roland Macher bought house a year ago
'and get your soft dnnksatVl price
(O
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AMAZING
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OPERATION
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•g Our Famous All You Can Eat
00
Special Pizza & Salad $2.95
(taxincl.)
Mon-Thur 5:00-9:00p.m.
I^(Unequivocally, the best deal in town}
No. 1 .South Main No. 2 South High]
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Classifieds
For Sale
STEREO EQUIPMENT":
Discount on over 40 brands.
Full warranty and free set-up
service. Call Bob 4344696.
HAIRCUTS FOR SALE:
Men's cuts and women's trims
and restyling at an affordable
price: $2.00 a shot. Call Joelle
434-1526.
~
College Typing and Editing
Services- Typing and editing
of term papers, theses and
other reports. Free delivery
and pick-up. Telephone 8283357.
Math Students: Make your
Summer more like Summer
Vacation. Ease through math
with the help of a tutor. Call
434-1643 for more information.

Wanted
WANTED: Typist for faculty
senate. Setpember-April. 20 to
40 hours of work per month.
Good pay. Call 6486.

Personals
Drifter: 49 bye-byes...Don't
let it bring you down-its only
castles burning-find someone
who's turning-And you will
come around. Cowgirl.
D.F.: Helpers are "special".
"Excellent!" Butterflies will
flutter all around you ... way
out yonder in tinsel land, look
around hard, you might find a
real man. Dark eyed country
girl - tears in her eyes. . .
Needs the music of the wind in
the pines. . . Colorado. Owl II
(Continued on Page 8)
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ir Energy(Continued from Page 1)
added.
The computer, heat reclaim
systems, and windows were
all*in the same energy
package, Carrier said.
According
to
the
memorandum, persons must
also turn off lights when
leaving their areas.
Carrier
has
asked
department heads to name a
person as departmental
energy conservation
coordinator to aid in
monitoring the program.
Department heads have until
Sept. l to do so.
The head resident and one
student from each dormitory
will act as the energy
coordinators
for
their
respective buildings, Carrier
The energy coordinators
work with an energy
committee which already
meets, he said. The meetings
will serve as brainstorming
sessions where everyone
makes suggestions.
Carrier is not sure exactly
how much the energy costs at
JMU will be decreased.
"We're trying to hold our
own," he said.
"Our energy costs have
almost doubled, going from 38
to 72 cents," Carrier said.
"OPEC (Organization of
Petroleum
Exporting
Countries) has increased its
prices by about 57 percent
within uie last year," he
added.
Governor John Dal ton
asked all employees of the
Commonwealth to aid in
conserving energy.
The
conservation program is
i*

J.M.U.
Theatre

11 i i

being directed by Dalton on a
state-wide level.
Carrier believes most
schools around the state are
participating in some type of
conservation plan.
.Temperatures will be
maintained and energy
conserved, unless person's
health would be adversely
affected. Carrier said. This
includes the dining hall, he
added.

Higher energy costs will
affect tuition both directly and
indirectly, Carrier said.
Energy costs will be higher,
thus JMU is directly affected,
he Said. Indirectly, food has to
be
transported,
which
increases
JMU's
gas
consumption and products
used
by
JMU
are
manufactured from
petroleum, Carrier added.
Tuition should rise every

year due not only to the higher <
costs of energy, but also
because of the rising cost of
living, said Carrier.
Higher energy costs amount
to about three percent of the
tuition increase this, fall,
according to Carrier.
"The energy situation is a
serious problem, but JMU will
do its best to maintain."
Carrier said

Scholarship granted
to pitcher, wrestler
James Madison University
coaches Brad Babcock and
Dick Beshier have each
signed an athltete to a
scholarship for the baseball
and wrestling teams.«
Babcock inked righthanded
pitcher Kip Yancey of
Charlottesvillein an effort to
bolster his pitching staff.
Yancey earned All-District
honors his senior year at
Albemarle High in 1978 and
also pitched in the Virginia
High School All-Star game the
same year.
He struck out 76 batters in 51
innings that season for a
record of 5-3 and an earned
run average of 1.94.
Yancey attended Piedmont
Community College last year.
"Kip is a big, strong pitcher
who will be able to help us
right away," appraised
Babcock. "He needs work on
his curve and slider, but he
has a good natural fastball."
>i

'S

Robert Carmichael of
Paramus, N.J., is Besnier's
latest wrestling signee. He
racked up a 25-1 record and
won the regional title in the
129-pound weight class at
Paramus High his senior
year.
Carmichael compiled a
career varsity record of 46-9
at Paramus including a 20-4
mark his junior year in the 115
pound weight class.
"Bob has enjoyed a lot of
success in high school and he
comes from a good wrestling
program," said wrestling
coach Besnier. "He will
probably wrestle at either 126
or 134 pounds in our
program/^^^^^^^^^^

THIS
WHAT YOUR
KISSES
TASTE LIKE?
If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant, too.
You don't notice it. but
people close to you do.
Especially if they don"t
smoke.
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"Valley's Best Entertainment"

msm
Boggie Woggie Band

presents

mm

OF MICE AND MEN

Rythn i Blues from D.C.

July 26-29
8 p.m.

Country Rock

Lcrtimer-Shaeffer
Theatre
Reservations
433-6262

MOTOAMB> mm
the
from CharJottesville
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ormer Dukes attack pro baseball
Minor league triumphs
propel Sample to majors

CLOCKWISE from top right: J.W. Mitchell.
Winterfeldt. and Jim Barbe.

Billy Sample (center), Mike

Six dream of majors from Class A A, A
Twas the night before
success and all through the
house, not a manager was
stirring, not even a scout.
Their stockings were hung
in six ball parks with care in
hopes the big promotion would
soon be there.
The players were fast
asleep in their beds while
visions of the majors danced
in their heads.
The above is not a bedtime
story for six former JMU
baseball players, it is a
' gripping reality that is felt on
every bump of the rough ride
aboard the minor league
trains.
Five of the six are stationed
at the Class A level, the loop
above the rookie leagues, but
three giant steps away from
the dream of every, polishedglove hopeful.
The exception is Jim Barbe,
a starting.first baseman for
the AA Tulsa Drillers, a
former stomping ground of
the kid with all the presents—Billy Sample (see related
story). Barbe is hitting .250
with two homers, 27 runs
batted in and 33 runs scored
for the Texas farm club this
season.
Barbe's JMU career
records that include rbi's

(178), walks (77), and home
runs (34) were established
during the period of 1974-77.
He played shorstop and third
base at JMU before signing
with Texas in 1977.
Todd Winterfejdt and J;W.
Mitchell signed in consecutive
years with the Chicago Cubs
organization and started the

1979 spring training in hot
competition for the rights to
third base, a position neither
played at JMU.
Winterfeldt was assigned to
Wasau of the Midwestern
League and Mitchell sent to
Quad-Cities of the same
circuit
(Continued on Page 8)

By DAN MCNlEL
Patience and performance have paid off handsomely for Billy
Sample. The former JMU infielder-outfieWer endured some
frustration while wrecking minor league pitching for three years
before reaching the end of every player's rainbow— the big
leagues.
Sample is participating in his first full season win the Texas
Rangers after a brief stint last September. The rookie left fielder
has experienced an up and down season but has made his mark
and helped his cohorts despite limited playing time.
Platooned with John Grubb since the start of the season, he
leads the club in runs scored-with 46 in 223 official at bats in his
role as a par-timer. Second on the team is All-Star third baseman
Buddy Bell has crossed the plate 45 times in 383 trips to the plate.
Sample has notched sixty hits for a .269 batting average and
walloped five home runs to go along with 27 runs batted in. Grubb
has compiled almost identical statistics with his."friendly" rival
with figures such as nine homers and 31 rbi'.s and 64 hits in 239
plate appearances.
The two have taken turns at the bench routine while one
accumulated more playing time during a hot streak. Grubb hit
safely in 21 straight during June before hitting a tailspin at the
end of the month Sample reasserted himself before the All-Star
break with a small binge of his own that included a game winning
home run.
Sample is not wholly satisfied with his progress or an average
below .270. Those numbers are relatively new for the Salem, Va.
native who riddled the minors, with averages of .348 phis as an
outfielder and second baseman.
N
The 24-year-old Sample has undergone many position changes
in his career before settling in to a comfortable spot in left field.
He was signed out of Andrew Lewis High School as a third
baseman before Brad Babcock changed him to second base
during his stay in Harrisonburg. Babcock thought Sample's
percentages of making it to the magical majors would be higher
at second than at an outfield position. He played at second for a
year and a half-in the minors before reverting to the outfield with
the coming of prized Ranger prospect, JBump Wills (son of former
star base-stealer Maury Wills), at the pivot three years ago.
Sample spent a year in the rookie leagues, a year of Class AA
ball at Tulsa, and a final term with the AAA Tuscon team in 1978
before the long-awaited call to join the parent team for the
September push.
the promising youngster rapped a hit in Yds first official trip
and continued to hit (7-15) despite being used sparingly by
Rangers manager Frank Luchesi.
New manager pat Corrales is optimistic about Sample's
chances in the big leagues. "He's got all the ability in the world
How good he becomes is up to him."
Since his days at Long field and even before he set foot on the
JMU campus, Billy Sample has improved his overall game and
statistics almost every year.
This is his final rookie season at a different level of play and the
end of a lengthy apprenticeship that began when Texas selected
mm in the tenth round of the 1976 draft.
t
'It was only a matter of time before the cream would rise to the
ton..
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Time not distance vital for runners

EDITOR'S NOTE: Former
JMU runner Mike Greehan is
one of the area's top runners
and plans to compete later In
the year in qualifying trials'
for the 1980 Olympics In the
marathon.
Greehan discusses the
actual running portion of the
overall program in the third
installment of a four part
series of a brief beginner's
guide to running.
By MIKE GREEHAN
Set up a running program
for yourself. Write it down in
rr notebook, and stick to it.
generally recommend
beginning with three days a
week.
If you find you've got time
for more, then do it. But it's
far better to start off with a
modest goal and to improve

upon it, than it is to bear the
inevitable disappointment of
failing to live up to a program
that was too ambitious from
the outset.
Begin by exercising for
twenty minutes, and start off
slowly each time. If you can
run or jog the whole way—
that's great If you need to
walk part of the time— that's
fine, too; but just keep moving
for the whole twenty minutes.
Don't cut the workout short
(except for emergencies such
as lightning, etc.,) or go 19
minutes today becuase you
went 21,25, or even SO minutes
the last time out. Do the whole
20, moving all the time.
Don't skip a day tins week
because you went an extra
day last week. Discipline is

important— if the program
says three days, make
yourself do three days. If you
do miss a day this week, make
it up next week but don't let
this be an excuse for skipping.
If may be difficult at first,
but make yourself do it.
Twenty minutes isn't a lot to
deduct from even the busiest
schedule. Moreover, it will be
the most beneficial twenty
minutes you spend the whole
day.
It is a good idea to get in to
the habit of writing in your
notebook. Using a couple of
lines each day to record: (l)
where you went, (2) who you
run with (3) how you felt (4)
and what you thought about on
your run. Numbers three and
four, while not essential, will
prove to be the most

interesting items when you
look back in your notebook.
Finally and most important,
(5) write bow long you ran If
you want to approximate the
mileage, that's okay. But, at
this stage, the amount of time
\ou exercised is far more
inportant than the distance
(vered. Miles are too long to
fM.1 as units of measure.
Work on getting Si that
xtra minute or two when you
eel up to it By writing it
lown, you will be encouraging
iid challenging youself at the
.^.ime time.
Once you -have finished the
run, there la one more step.
The author describes the final
phase in next week's Breeze
sports section.

Legislation could lead to draft reinstatement
House to debate draft registration today
By MAUREEN RILEY
A return to the draft may be
close at hand.
Today and tommorow the
House of Representatives will'
debate a bill containing a
provision
which
would
reinstate draft registration for
all males who become 18
years of age on or after
January 1, 1981.
The provision, if passed by
the House and the U.S. Senate,
in itself is not reinstatement of
the draft, it just requires
registration
of
the
appropriately-aged males.

News Analysis
Student Government
.Associations nationwide are
opposing the measure for
many reasons, one being that
they believe draft registration
will eventually lead to the
return of the draft.
James
Madison
University's SGA is a member
of the United States Student
Association (USSA), and has
joined in their fight against
draft registration.
The USSA is a group of
individual students, campus
student governments, and
state-wide
student
associations. It has people on
Capitol Hill, representing
students across the nation,
lobbying against the draft
registration.
The registration proposal
does not directly affect
current college students, but

may
have
long-range
implications for the draft,
which would affect current
students.
"Registration is one small
step that will lead to the
draft," said Angel Naber, a
spokesperson for the USSA
who has been lobbying on
Capitol Hill.
Evidence of this is in an
amendment already proposed
that would reinstate the draft
if the registration provision
passes in Congress, Naber
said.
Several members of the
Armed Services Committee,
who submitted the bill, also
oppose the draft registration
provision.
"There is only one reason to
reinstate registration, and
that is to bring back the
draft," said Ronald Dellums,
a dissenting committee
member.
The USSA also resents the
way the registration issue has
been presented — as a rider to
an important bill.
The draft registration
legislation is but one section of
the Department of Defense
Authorization Bill. This bill
appropriates funds for the
Department of Defense for the
coming fiscal year, and is
brought before Congress
annually.
Since the registration is but
a small part of a very large
and important bill, it doesn't
get the attention it deserves,
according to the USSA.
"They are slipping it (draft
registration) in through the.
back door, if you ask us,"
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Fields locations uncertain
More intramural fields planned
By CHARLES GRADY
Within the next 18 months
James Madison University
students will have two new
intramural fields available for
their use. This much is
certain.
What is not certain is
exactly where these fields will
be located.
George
Toliver,
JMU
Director of Recreational
Activities, thinks they will be
across Interstate 81, where
the school is currently
developing land for a field
house and two playing fields.
Dean Ehlers,
JMU's
Athletic Director, thinks the
two girls' hockey fields will be
used for intramural sports,
with the girts moving across
the' interstate to the new
fiolria

However,
both
men
emphasized that, as yet,
nothing is definite.
The confusion seems to
stem from the ever-changing
plans for the new recreational
facilities. The original plans
called for four athletic fields
and a field house with an
indoor track and four multipurpose courts.
The plans were rejected
because showers and courts
for the increasingly popular,
sport of racketball were not
included.
Now the new plans are back,
but instead of four fields- they
call for two.
Echols Brothers of Staunton
is currently busy with the
excavating. According to
Foreman Nick Carper, the
new fields will probably be

— If the nation's defense is
threatened, the President
already has the power to
reinstate the draft, so it isn't
— A draft registration is an
offensive motion and may
give a bad impression to our
foreign audience.
Compulsory registration
during peacetime violates
citizens' privacy rights.
— The Army should try to
develop and recruit for the
individual ready reserve,
something they haven't had to
do because the draft built up
their forces before 1972.
— Draft registrants would
have to report to the draft
board if they move, which
would force them into making
commitments and would
inhibit their freedom.
— Registration would
impose an unnecessary

emotional pressure on those
involved because of the fear
that they may suddenly be
called upon to defend the
nation.
Naber said that the
President, Secretary of
Defense and Pentagon have
all come out against this draft
registration legislation.
If the House passes the
legislation, the Senate' and
House will have a conference
on the subject, and the Senate
will then vote, she said.
Naber and others in the
USSA members have been
working hard for several
months
to
convince
congressmen that draft
registration is not good for the
country at this time.
Their efforts will be tested
today, as the House prepares
to discuss the issue.
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Naber said.
Too many lives would be
affected by the draft
registration — it's too
important an issue to be
handled in this way, she said.
"If we're going to return to
the draft, let's do it up front
and in a separate piece of
legislation...let's hear from
the young men (and maybe
young women) that we are
going to be asking to spend
two years of their lives in the
military,"read the dissenting
views report of two other
Committee
on
Armed
Services members.
"We are here to authorize
funds to buy weapons systems
and set up force levels, not to
blight the future of this
country's young men," the
Trt continued,
veral amendments to the
provision will be offered on
the House floor as alternatives
to dnaft registration, Naber
said.
One, "which
has a pretty
good chance of passing,"
according to Naber, would
place the draft registration
under research. President
Jimmy Carter would be
assigned to have the issue
researched to include the
desirability and fesability of
draft registration, whether
women would be subject to
registration and whether
registrants
would
be
classified and examined
immediately.
According to Naber some
other reasons the SAAG
opposes draft registration
are:

graded and seeded by this fall.
If so, the earliest projected
use of the fields will be either
fall of 1980 or the following
spring.
Toliver said he would be
happy "as long as we get two
fields for intramurals. It
doesn't matter where th3y
are."
Currently the astro-turf
football field is being used as
the intramural sports field.
The problem is the turf simply
isn't big enough for all the
intramural games scheduled
there, causing the games to
spill over onto other playing
fields, Toliver said.
Hopefullv,
two
more
intramural fields will help
eliminate this overcrowding.
That is if someone can just
decide where to put them.
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Student response to city bus service minimal

By MICHAEL DUBUS
Besides putting a keg on
every bus, not much can be
done to increase student use of
the Harrisonburg city bus
service that travels through
campus and goes to every
corner of the city.
The reasons are many,
according -to Reggie Smith,
director of City Cab, which
operates
the
system.
"Students at JMU can ride the
Showalter bus for free, and
they're really too close to need
-to ride downtown," he said.
Jeannie Shifflet, a bus
driver for City Cab, estimated
that only two or three JMU
students ride the buses in a
week.
Students are charged a
reduced rate of 25 cents and
can catch a bus 10 minutes
before every hour from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. The buses travel
from Hillcrest drive on
campus to South Mason
Street, and students can catch
it anywhere along the route.
The bus service was started
by the city in October of 1977.
Up until then, no local public
transportation was provided
except for city-owned cabs.
Eventually, overuse of the
city's cabs led to the
formation of the bus system.
In April, 1977, a program was
started allowing elementary
and high school students to
ride cabs to school for a
quarter.
Sometimes 100 children
would use the cabs daily. To

save the cabs for regular use
and higher fares, the city
purchased three Chevrolet
buses each with a 16-person
capacity.
Four bus routes were set up
to be followed by 2 buses from
8 a.m. until 6 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. The routes
followed the most popular
origins and destinations of
cabs and included major
medical centers, parks, and
grocery stores.
Students of the WVPT radio
station designed a colorful
brochure outlining the bus
routes, as a public service,
and the brochures were
distributed in Harrisonburg
and JMU.
However, response to the
buses has been minimal, and
buses are frequently empty.
"More publicity would help,"
Smith said, "but we don't
have any funds for advertising
in our budget."
Inflation and rising gas
prices has increased inquiries
about the bus system, Smith
said, but not the number of
riders. Presently, almost all
riders are either elderly
people doing their shopping
and visiting doctors, or
youngsters without drivers
licenses, he said.
However, the city has recently
approved the first taxi fare
increase in six years, and this
is expected to increase bus
ridership. Smith said.
Eventually the bus system
will be upgraded with funds
allocated by the federal
fovernment to the Virginia
epartment of highways,
Smith said. Bus stops marked
by signs and roadside shelters
will be erected with this
money, he said.

A maintenance facility will
also be built with the funds,
but Smith is unsure when that

will be He said there is plenty
of polibcs and paperworks
involved, and City Cab has

been trying to get the money
for more than three years
now.
'

City bun cruises route empty of James Madison students
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Park celebrates midsummer:

<( ontinued from Page 4)

Mud, fun, art, crafts combined
the adage "save the* best for
last," the mud wars will
conclude
the
two-day
celebration.
There will be plenty to enjoy
before that activity.
Weavers* spinners, oil and
water painting, woodcarving,
sculpture and broom making
are some of the crafts that will
be demonstrated during the
event.
"The people we have are
excellent; the beat in the

By MAUREEN RILEY
It will be a showcase for
artists and a chance to be a
kid again.
The public is invited to
attend and witness artists'
talents and participate in a
game where the object is to
et dirty and get others even
Midsummer
—
•
celebration of the arts at
Hillendale park will feature
the *«me, local a '

craftsmen participated in the
event as an experiment and it
was so successful, "we've
decided to hold it annually,"
Passmore said.
The celebration will also
include antique cars, poetry
reading and square dancing.
And music. Bluegrass bands
and folk groups will play
round-the-clock during the
event.
Crafts and arts will be sold
and
some
will
,-be

demonstrated. These crafts
include broom making,
sculpture, pottery, wool
dyeing, Windsor chair making
and caricature drawing.
The celebration will be at
Hillendale
Park
in
Harrisonburg noon to 8 p.m.
July 28, and noon to 6 p.m.
July 29.
Go out and discover the
talented people in this area.
And get dirty.

+Dreams>

'K

WINDOW
craftsmen and music July 28
and 29. Admission is free.
The game is called "mud
wars" and the name is
effective. Participants sling
mud at one another and play
"King-of the mud hill." At the
end they water one another
down to clean up.
"We're really into mud,"
said
Susan
Passmore,
coordinator of the celebration.
"People will come for that
especially — it is really
popular," she said. Following

*S

area," said Susan Passmore,
coordinator of the program.
Only artists from the area
were accepted for the event.
"This way we get to see what
we have talent we have in our
community," she said.
Passmore got the idea for
the arts celebration last year
because "I enjoy seeing the
work of people of the Valley,
and I didn't see. where they
were showing so much in this
area," she said.
Last summer, artists and

(Continued from-Page 5)
Winterfeldt is hitting .228
with 26 runs batted in and 26
runs scored while Mitchell
stands at .279 with 37 rbi's 28
runs scored.
Winterfeldt starred in
centerfield for JMU with a
career batting average of .371,
but passed up his senior year
to sign with the Cubs in 1977.
Mitchell was the Dukes
shortstop for three seasons
and batted a hefty .386 before
he inked a contract with the
same team the following year
The Philadephia Phillies
grabbed Dan Prior after the
righthander spent only one
season at JMU where he
compiled a record of 3-2 under
the tutelage of coach Brad
Babcock.
Prior is U5 with the
Spartanburg Phillies of the
Western Carolina League and
has been used strictly in
relief. His earned run average
is 3.89 and he has already
appeared in 26 games this
season..
Two ex-Dukes are suiting up
for independent teams on
?>posite sides of the country,
im Semones is 0-3 with a 5.93
earned run average for the
Bakersfield Outlaws of the
California State League. He

has seen some action at first
base and the outfield in
addition to pitching chores
and maintains a batting
average of .272.
Mike LaCasse began the
season in the Rockingham
County League before signing
with the Newark Co-Pilots of
the New York-Penn., circuit
.this spring. He is hitting .194
after 19 games and was
orginally signed by The
Baltimore Orioles who gave
up on him last year.
LaCasse and Semones were
teammates for four years at
JMU, 1974-77. Semones played
outfield and had a career
pitching mark of 204 and an
earned run average of 2.97 in
over 200 innings. LaCasse
played third and first for the
Dukes and holds career marks
in hits (206), doubles (50), and
at bats (550).
The ongoing JMU tradition
of making an annual
contribution to professional
baseball with members of its
program continues. And each
individual's career continues
with the hopes of someday
being awaken by a big clatterlike the sound of a one-way
ticket one more step up the
ladder.
Thto »p»ce coniribulcd by ihe publUhcr
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"War On Prices"
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p*| It's Time For
* A ChangeIt's Time for f*H

rS*«eurrax
9

Open Thur-Fri til 9 Sat 10-5

Help cure
cancer
write now

To stay as friends we must
take the time to make amends
and stay behind. But since my
fe6t are now fast, and point
away from the past, I'll just
bid farewell and be down the
line. Goodbye, Russian lady,
means *God be with you.'
Goodbye.
Island: Welcome home! Feel
the circle magic. . . Guesses
based on what each set of time
and change is touching ... As
long as we can sail away.
Sweet Bird.
What's Up Dec? Ever fallen
for the actress? TEE L. PEE .
. You did stop to smell the
flowers. I would really rather
not "carry on" without you.
Let's drink some Gin and talk
about it. I guess I must learn
to give only part, somehow.
Love the one I'm with? . . .
Can you see the real me?
Who©
Natural Dude: Be as you are.
Woman of my dreams... is this
not the way it seems? When
you're out of the blue-and into
the Black ...Blossom Wild
Wood Flower.
D.F.: When the dream came,
I held my head with my eyes
closed..We can never know
about the days to come, but
"I" think about them anyway.
And I wonder, if I'm really
with you now...or iust chasing
after some finer days.. These
are the good ole days!!!
nticipation.
Mr. Soul: I'll just keeping
smiling thru the rain- laugh at
all the pain-keep going thru
these changes-'till the sun
comes out again....bring it on
home to me...Jesus gave love
away for free..-Whoo- Rainy
Day y in, I'm a broken arrow.
Soulful Girl with Big Brown
Eyes.
Old Man: Or so you think-.
Look at my life, 24 and there's
so much more...But I'm all
alone at last, rolling home to
vou. "I really love your
peaches want to shake your
tree-Joker." Just try not to
break my heart of gold ...Up on
the
roof.
Don
Juan's
Wreckless Daughter.
K.S.: Hey! Let's have a
party, now that we're over the
first one! Well, two wishes
have come true-you got a,
personal and you've got a
partner for next year.
Bottoms Up!!! Only one more
to go, so here's to next year
and your third wish!! Good
Luck!!! Love, J.
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